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St. John Vianney Parish 
All Masses are now being livestreamed.  Visit www.sjvfishers.com 

 

Lord’s Day Mass Schedule 

Saturday Vigil:  4:30 pm  

Sunday:  8:00 am, 10:30 am 
 

Weekday Mass Schedule 

Monday: 6:00 pm   

Tuesday: 8:30 am   

Wednesday:  6:00 pm   

Thursday: 8:30 am   

Friday: 8:30 am   

Saturday:  8:30 am   
 

Sacrament of Reconciliation 

Monday: 4:30 pm - 5:50 pm 

Wednesday: 5:00 pm - 5:50 pm 

Saturday: 9:00 am - 10:00 am 
 

Exposition of the Blessed Sacrament 

Monday: 4:30 pm - 5:50 pm 

Wednesday: 5:00 pm - 5:50 pm 

Tues., Thurs., Friday:    9:00 am - 9:45 am 

Saturday: 9:00 am - 10:20 am 

Office Hours:  

Monday-Thursday 8:00 am - 2:00 pm 

Friday 9:00 am - 12:30 pm 

PARISH OFFICE HOURS 

***The Bishops across all five Indiana dioceses lifted the dispensation 
from the obligation to attend Sunday Mass Please see pg. 5 of this bulletin 

for more information. 

MASS, RECONCILIATION &  

EXPOSITION SCHEDULE FOR 

THE PASTORATE 

WELCOME TO  

ST. JOHN VIANNEY PARISH! 

We are happy you and your family are joining us.  We 
would love to share more about our parish with you.   

Meet the priests who serve our parish. 

Fr. Aaron—Associate Director of Vocations, 

Diocese of Lafayette in Indiana 

fr.daaron@dol-in.org 

Fr. Dale Ehrman—Pastor  

DEhrman@dol-in.org 

Fr. Daily—Parochial Vicar  

fr.cdaily@dol-in.org 

PARISH STAFF 

Secretary …………….….Debbie Duquaine 

dduquaine@parish.dol-in.org 

Pastoral Associate …Christine Vincent-Rodas: 

cvincent-rodas@parish.dol-in.org 

Youth Minister ……...Gloria Hughey:  

ghughey@parish.dol-in.org 

Music Coordinator …Jennifer Duquaine: 

jduquaine@parish.dol-in.org 

Pastoral Council Chair …  Tim DeFrench  

ext. #1139 

Finance Council Chair …  Mike Poynter  

ext. #1108 

IN CASE OF A SACRAMENTAL 

EMERGENCY 

If the Parish Office is closed and you are in need of a 

priest for a sacramental emergency,  

please dial 317-849-9245 and follow the prompts.  

Holy Spirit Parish 
 

Lord’s Day Mass Schedule 

Saturday Vigil:  5:30 pm 

Sunday: 8:00 am, 9:30 am  

11:00 am, 5:00 pm 
 

Weekday Mass Schedule 

Monday:  8:15 am 

Tuesday: 8:15 am;  Noon 

(livestreamed) 

Wednesday: 8:15 am;  Noon (livestreamed) 

Thursday: 8:15 am 

Friday: 8:15 am 

Saturday: 8:15 am 
 

Sacrament of Reconciliation 

Wednesday: 7:00 pm 

Saturday: 8:45 am 
 

Exposition of the Blessed Sacrament 

Wednesday: 7:00 pm - 8:30 pm 

Monday evening 

Mass and 

Reconciliation at 

Holy Spirit are 

temporarily 

canceled, while we 

are short a priest.  

5:30pm Vigil Mass & 

8am Lord’s Day 

Masses will have a 

section designated 

with extra 

precautions—masks 

required and min. 3ft. 

physical distancing 

between households. 

The 8am Lord’s Day 

Masses will have a 

section of pews 

designated with 

extra precautions—

masks required and 

min. 3ft. physical 

distancing between 

households. 



 

 

 
Note From The Pastor 

 

Whoever sings well, prays twice over.  ~ Ancient proverb 

 

Years ago when I entered religious community (the Crosiers) as a novice, our novice director, Fr. 

Gustin, told the class one day that we would be singing a particular song in round.  I shared with him, 

“Thanks, but I don’t sing.”   He simply looked at me and said, “Well, you do now.”   Thus began both 

my understanding of how religious life works and my public singing.  

 

I have come to both love and enjoy singing at Mass and other liturgies.  My 18 years in the religious 

community brought it out of me, since we sang at least twice a day.  Like many of you, singing has 

been one of the elements of Mass I have missed most during the pandemic.  Singing is important for us to pray and, as St. 

Augustine wrote, “Singing is for one who loves.”  It is our love of God that inspires us to offer a song of worship and 

praise.  As we return to congregational singing at Mass, I want to highlight some of what the Catholic Church teaches 

about singing and music at Mass.   

 

The General Instruction of the Roman Missal (the Church directives for Mass) state that “Great importance should 

therefore be attached to the use of singing in the celebration of the Mass, with due consideration of the culture of peoples 

and the abilities of each liturgical assembly” (GIRM 40).  A primary principle of singing at Mass is that it is helps to 

foster greater participation of the people (the assembly).   This reflects the call of Vatican II that all the faithful will be 

led to a fully conscious and active participation in the liturgy.  Music that facilitates awareness of what is happening at 

that particular aspect of the Mass, and helps engage everyone to participate, accomplishes this goal.  It helps us to pray 

well.  

 

Music also helps teach and echo both the sacred texts of the day and Church teaching.  There are parts of the Mass where 

singing is more important and highlights important times of participation, such as the responsorial psalm and parts of the 

Mass (Gloria, Holy Holy, Lamb of God, etc.).  Just as the prayers at Mass teach, so the lyrics of music teach us.   There is 

an ancient Latin phrase, lex orandi, lex crendi, which basically means how we pray is how we believe.  Music plays an 

important role in reflecting and in forming our faith.  That is why the lyrics of songs at Mass should reflect the nature of 

the Eucharist and what we may be celebrating that day or a particular part of the Mass.   Music helps us recall.  If you 

really want to remember something, set it to music and you will more easily bring it to mind… it may even get “stuck in 

your head.”  Music at Mass can help us to deepen and grow in understanding of our faith.  

 

As with most things, more isn’t necessarily better.  Music is essential, but so is silence.   The General Instruction states, 

“Sacred silence also, as part of the celebration, is to be observed at the designated times.” (GIRM 45). Those who study 

music will note that silence is part of music.  In all liturgy and prayer, silence is essential to be able to listen. In silence 

we listen and let what is heard echo in our minds and hearts.  Silence is where we hear the voice of God within.   Silence 

helps us to pray, and it also assists the music in its role in liturgy.  

 

I recognize not everyone likes to sing (I was such a person), and some may feel they shouldn’t.  Maybe you have been 

told you do better with silence. I only say, do your best.  Offer to God a song of praise and participate in Mass as you are 

able.  Singing isn’t only for those who do it well.  God doesn’t expect everyone to be a great singer, otherwise He would 

have given us that gift.  We can all join in and offer our song of praise.   That is the blessing of singing in a group – you 

can blend in.   

 

Hopefully this will help you better participate in the Eucharist and understand the role of music.  Music helps us to praise 

God.  Now that congregational singing has returned, let us offer a heartfelt song to the Lord.  

 

“…be filled with the Spirit, addressing one another [in] psalms and hymns and spiritual songs, singing and 

playing to the Lord in your hearts,”  ~ Ephesians 18(b) - 19 

 

Yours in Christ, 



 

 

 

Contributions can be made 

easily, securely and 

automatically online using a 

checking or savings 

account, or a credit card. To 

access our online giving, 

visit www.sjvfishers.com. 

Do you have a family member 

or neighbor who is homebound 

or in a nursing home?  Would 

you consider serving as an 

Extraordinary Minister of Holy 

Communion to the homebound?  

Please contact the parish office to learn more about this 

essential ministry of caring for our vulnerable family and 

friends. 

Sunday, June 13 

ELEVENTH SUNDAY IN ORDINARY TIME 

Ez 17:22-24 | 2 Cor 5:6-10 | Mk 4:26-34  

Monday, June 14 

2 Cor 6:1-10 | Mt 5:38-42  

Tuesday, June 15 

2 Cor 8:1-9 | Mt 5:43-48  

Wednesday, June 16 

2 Cor 9:6-11 | Mt 6:1-6, 16-18  

Thursday, June 17 

2 Cor 11:1-11 | Mt 6:7-15  

Friday, June 18 

2 Cor 11:18, 21-30 | Mt 6:19-23  

Saturday, June 19 

Saint Romuald, Abbot 

2 Cor 12:1-10 | Mt 6:24-34  

Sunday, June 20 

TWELFTH SUNDAY IN ORDINARY TIME 

Jb 38:1, 8-11 | 2 Cor 5:14-17 | Mk 4:35-41  

READINGS FOR THE WEEK 

STEWARDSHIP 

Sunday, June 13 

8:00 am  Mass:  Parishioners 

10:30 am Mass:  Remigio Mayorca 

Monday, June 14 

8:30 am  Mass:  Denise Ragsdale  

Tuesday, June 15 

8:30 am Mass:  +Marguerite Schnautz  

Wednesday, June 16 

6:00 pm  Mass:  Marion and Gui Hensley  

Thursday, June 17 

8:30 am  Mass:  Suk and Mike Kennedy 

Friday, June 18 

8:30 am  Mass:   +Wallace Witte 

Saturday, June 19 

8:30 am  Mass:  +Larry and +Pat Gifford 

4:30 pm  Vigil Mass:  +Oscar Hash 

Sunday, June 20 

8:00 am  Mass:  Parishioners 

10:30 am Mass:  +Florence and +Frank Witkowski 

MASS INTENTIONS 

Collections for the  

Weekend of May 30th 
 

Regular: $2,630.00 

Online:  $5,030.00 

Total Regular:   $7,660.00 

Budget:    $9,800.00 

Building Fund:   $100.00 

AA OPEN MEETING 

Living Sober reading and discussion, Wednesdays at Noon 

in the St. Raphael portable classroom. 

MINISTRY TO THE HOMEBOUND 

Ed Clark representing Diocesan (the company that 

publishes our bulletin), is currently  seeking new 

advertisers for the back of the weekly Sunday bulletin.   

For more information regarding the different ad sizes and 

cost, please contact Ed directly at 614-738-1472 or via 

email at eclark@diocesan.com . Diocesan provides an 

excellent service to the parish and THANKS TO OUR 

ADVERTISERS and DIOCESAN, the bulletin is 

published weekly at no cost to the parish. 

Collections for the  

Weekend of June 6th 
 

Regular: $3,224.50 

Online:  $4,121.00 

Total Regular:   $7,345.50 

Budget:    $9,800.00 

Building Fund:   $395.00 

CONSIDER ADVERTISING WITH US! 

mailto:eclark@diocesan.com


 

 

 

Father of Mercy, through the gift of your 

son, our Lord Jesus Christ, and the power 

of the Holy Spirit, you promise to make 

all things new. Open our hearts and minds 

during this time of diocesan and parish 

renewal, and endow us with your gifts...  

 

   of Grace … We Pray O Lord  

   of Wisdom … We Pray O Lord  

   of Courage … We Pray O Lord  

 

Show us the way...  

 

   to Discernment … Help Us O Lord  

   to Unity… Help Us O Lord  

   to Hospitality… Help Us O Lord  

   to Loving Kindness … Help Us O Lord  

   to Serve Others … Help Us O Lord   

   to Proclaim Your Holy Word … Help Us O Lord  

 

Let us pray: Help us all to respond to our baptismal grace 

to make disciples of all people. Help us, O Lord, to learn, 

love and live Christ’s mission so we can hand on your 

gifts to future generations. Send out your Spirit and renew 

your Church.  

 

Uniting in Heart, and through the intercession of our 

Blessed Mother Mary, St. Joseph, the Apostles and the 

Saints, we ask you to hear our prayer and grant us your 

graces through Jesus Christ our Lord. Amen.  

Beginning this weekend, the obligation to attend Sunday 

Mass returns.  We are reducing some pandemic 

precautions at Sunday Masses, but will still continue to 

provide some precautions for those who need or desire 

them. 

 

Our 8am Sunday Mass will have a section on the north 

side of the church (Mary statue side) that will retain social 

distancing.  We have adjusted the spacing between those 

pews to create the distancing.  Wearing of masks will be 

required in that section.  The rest of the church will have 

seating available in every pew and masks will be optional.  

We will assess this each week and adjust the space and 

needed. 

 

The Saturday 4:30pm Mass and Sunday 10:30am Masses 

will have congregational signing and the congregation will 

be invited to offer a sign of peace—we ask that you please 

refrain from physical contact outside of your household. 

 

At all Masses, the parts of the Mass (Gloria, Holy Holy, 

Lamb of God, etc.) will be sung and members in the 

congregation may choose to participate by singing or 

speaking. 

 

A reminder that with the reinstatement of the joyful 

obligation to attend Mass on Sunday and Holy Days of 

obligation most people will be expected to attend Mass in-

person beginning this weekend. The exceptions are:  

• Those who are seriously ill, exhibit flu-like 

symptoms and/or may have a contagious disease 

(including quarantine due to exposure). 

• Those who are unable to attend Mass through no 

fault of their own (e.g. transportation issue). 

• Those who are homebound and/or incapacitated 

due to age, infirmity and/or medical restrictions.  

• Those who have compromised health conditions 

and/or at high risk of contracting the virus.  

• Those who are caretakers of persons who are 

sick or of persons at high-risk of serious illness if 

they contract Covid-19. 

 

Please continue to pray for an end to the pandemic and for 

all those whose lives continue to be impacted by it.   

Thank you.  

 

Fr. Dale 

UNITING IN HEART PRAYER UPDATE ON PRECAUTIONS AT MASS 

AND OBLIGATION 

JUNE OUTREACH COLLECTION 

Our June food collection will assist the food pantry at St. 

Mary in Anderson.  They are in need of the following: 

 

• Canned Tuna 

• Canned Chicken 

• Hamburger Helper 

• Peanut Butter 

• Jelly 

• Macaroni and 

Cheese  

• Cream of mushroom 

or Cream of celery soup 

• Noodles 

• Crackers 

 

Thank you for your help in caring for others in need! 



 

 

 

VBS 2021 PILGRIMAGE TO WISCONSIN 

Your local Victim Assistance Coordinator is available to 

help you or anyone who has been abused or victimized by 

someone representing the Catholic Church.  We will listen 

to your needs and support you.  We will help you make a 

formal complaint and arrange a personal meeting with the 

bishop, or his delegate, if desired.  We encourage you to 

come forward and speak out.  The Victim Assistance 

Coordinator is Doris May, 765-464-4988. 

PROMISE TO PROTECT -  

PLEDGE TO HEAL 

CHURCH HISTORY STUDY 

Welcome to Treasured VBS with St. John Vianney & Holy 

Spirit! Join us for a week filled with fun and adventure, as 

we discover how PRICELESS we are to Jesus! 

 

VBS is designed for students who will be Pre-K (4 years old 

by September 1) through 5th grade for the upcoming 2021-

2022 school year. Any students, 6th grade and older are able 

and encouraged to volunteer! (Including high-school, adults 

and yes, even our grandparents!) 

 

We are in need of  CREW LEADERS, GAMES 

ASSISTANTS, AND NURSERY ASSISTANTS!  Please 

contact Christine at cvincent-rodas@parish.dol-in.org or 

Jessica at hspgeistvbs@gmail.com 

 

For weekly updates, please Like our Facebook Page 

https://www.facebook.com/HolySpiritParishVBS  

Register today at 

https://vbspro.events/p/events/vbstreasured 

Want a bite-sized helping of Church 

History? Join us this week as we study 

the early church 

Holy Spirit Parish – Tuesday, June 15th 

at 11 AM in the Parish Life Center 

St. John Vianney Parish – Wednesday, 

June 16th at 6:30 PM in the St. Michael Room 

CONGRATULATIONS! 

Congratulations to all the newly ordained in our 

diocese!  Please continue to pray for these men as they 

begin their new ministries.  Father Thornton will join 

the St. John Vianney / Holy Spirit Pastorate beginning 

July 1st. 

Father Andrew 

Thornton 

Father Elliot 

Zak 

Deacon Matthew  

Jakupco 

30 Days until VBS begins! 

Deadline to Register  

is July 1st! 

Space is limited! 



 

 

 

Altar Servers: … Michael Pavey - sixsix866@yahoo.com  

Art & Environment: ……... Connie Marten - Ext. #1104 

Athletics: …………………………. Ed Witte - Ext. #1127 

Evangelization: …..... Mary Annette Poynter - Ext. #1106  

EMHC: …………………...….. Kelly Griffis - Ext. #1107 

Hospitality Ministry: ……. Janice Goossens - Ext.   #1137 

Knights of Columbus: ….... Chuck Williams - Ext. #1109 

Meals Ministry: …………...…. Christy Lamm - Ext. #1114  

MOMS Ministry: …………...…… Jill Stuck - Ext. #1117 

Outreach: ………………….. Janell Lenahan - Ext. #1119 

Pilgrim Queen Rotation: ……. Dodi Poynter - Ext. #1122 

Pro-Life: …………………... Nathan Wiehoff - Ext. #1123 

Readers: ……………………... Christa Willis - Ext. #1132 

Ushers: ……………Rich Barnier - ushers@sjvfishers.com 

Young Adults (21-35): Jacob Dungan -  

jdungan77@gmail.com 

ETERNAL REST GRANT UNTO THEM 

Please remember these Parishioners and Friends who 

have passed away. 

Eternal rest grant unto them, O Lord, and let  

perpetual light shine upon them.  

May they rest in peace. Amen. 
 

May their souls and the souls of all the faithful 

departed, through the mercy of God, rest in peace. 

+ Roberta Johnson (5/28) 

+ Aleksey Vankov (5/25) 

+ Concepción Mayorca (5/15) 

+ Mikki Jeschke (5/7) 

+ Carolyn Brenner (3/23) 

+ Oscar Leo Hash (3/7) 

+ Vicki Schmackers (3/5) 

+ Lavern Wolters (2/15) 

+ Dorothy Parke (1/8) 

+ Donald Brooks (12/11) 

+ James Arbuckle (12/9) 

+ Addie & + Baylor  

Kirchgessner (12/4) 

+ Ron Lippert  (12/8) 

+ David Burch (11/10) 

+ Juan Carlos Campos (10/25) 

+ Marguerite Schnautz (10/16) 

+ Fr. Christopher Roberts  
 (10/10) 

+ Michael Wilson (9/16) 

+ Wallace Witte (9/3) 

+ Bob Wood (6/29) 

If you or a family member is in need of the Sacrament of 

Anointing of the sick, please contact the Parish Office at 

317-485-0150. 

ANOINTING OF THE SICK 

If you have someone you would like the parish to pray for,  

please ask for their permission, and then please contact the 

parish office. 

PLEASE PRAY FOR... 

Fr. Phil Bowers 

Jack Brinegar 

Terry Garrity  

Bob Floriani 

Brandon Drake 

James Gillmore 

Paul Reith 

Jim Cullen 

Marge Mangan 

Christina Burch & Family 

Jacinta Richards  

Bill & Eileen Phlipot 

Charlotte Mainville 

Leo Mainville 

Fr. Kevin Haines 

PLEASE PRAY FOR OUR PRIESTS, 

DEACONS, AND SEMINARIANS 

JUNE 2021 

O Jesus, Eternal Priest, keep all Your priests within the shelter of 

Your Sacred Heart, especially our new priests, Father Andrew 

Thornton and Father William Summerlin. Keep pure and 

unearthly their hearts sealed with the sublime marks of Your 

glorious priesthood. Let Your holy love surround them, and our 

deacons and seminarians, especially ___and_____. O Mary, 

Queen of the clergy, obtain for us more holy priests. Amen. 

Priests 

Fr. Elliot Zak 

Fr. Andrew Thornton 

Fr. Gustavo Lopez  

Fr. Phil Mahalic 

Fr, John Mannion 

Fr. Jeff Martin 

Fr. Adam Mauman 

Fr. T. McDermott OP 

Fr. Mike McKinley 

Fr. Mike McKinney 

Fr. Tom Metzger 

Fr. Chris Miller 

Fr. James Miller 

Fr. Robert Moran 

Fr. Kyle Neterer 

Fr. David Newton 

Fr. John Nguyen 

Fr. Dennis O’Keeffe 

  

6-13 

6-14 

6-15 

6-16 

6-17 

6-18 

6-19 

6-20 

6-21 

6-22 

6-23 

6-24 

6-25 

6-26 

6-27 

6-28 

6-29 

6-30 

Dcns/Seminarians 

Dcn. Matthew Jakupco 

Carlos Peredo, p 

Dcn. Tim Perry 

Dcn. Joe Poremski 

Dcn. Bill Reid 

Dcn. Jim Rush  

Dcn. Steve Seitz   

Dcn. Chuck Springer 

Dcn. Truman Stevens 

Marty Stout, p 

Dcn. Stan Zak 

Dcn. Chris Bock 

Dcn. Ed Boes 

Dcn. Michael Burns 

Steve Craver, p 

Dcn. John Etter 

Dcn. Dan Finn 

Brian Freyberger, p  

PARISH MINISTRIES 

mailto:jdungan77@gmail.com

